Pearl #283 - This or That Leftover Mirrored Prophecies from Jonah-II

Some Comments about the Paranormal Applied to our Faith
(Sun Eclipse 8-21-2017)

Apocalypse mysteries do not follow our inclination, the level of our
logic, or what we learned from life. Maybe this Sun Eclipse is the last
sign in the sky across America. In Isaiah 24 YHWH asked the
prophet to warn us, which detailed a final worldwide judgment. The
Illuminati NYC bankers succeeded in destroying every culture around
the world, replaced with a form of atheism. No wonder many believe
a mistranslated Bible, as others discovered truth. Thus most seem to
end up confused like Solomon the wisest man on earth. With all the
extra wisdom and extreme wealth he finished his life being evil in
God’s sight worshiping Satan and his counterfeit religion. That was
mirror imaged repeated in many Christian churches losing their
generation of kids, too. Listen to a pastor who reads the Bible.
Prophecy Alert "Earth Shaking Signs Of Judgment" (7-18-17)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q15oPdCAIN8

Many Jonah-II warnings were collected in Babushka Pearls related to
true science censored for hundreds years, thus everyone was educated
in deceit and lies. Thus I was not exempt to walk between a
theological minefield of denominational lies asking God, “Why do
you not answer my prayers?” A paradox exists: put a thousand people
in one place and some miracles will happen - healing an individual,
talking in tongues as some show an outpouring of a spirit no one
knows from which side, which are usually pointed out by theologians
to make some money taken from gullible, hurting people. On one side
the theologians postulate that the Old Testament Ten Commandments
is meant only for Jews who where rejected by God, but they favor
Moses’ ancient laws giving money to the temple. They urge their
audience to buy a seed donation to please the Lord to make them
prosperous. Thus, Christians keep the Sunday in violation of the oneGod appointed Saturday, even made the one-God into three, a clever
twist to create another denomination making more money. They
invented a profitable rapture story and do not care to call God a liar
who said, “Everyone who sins will die.” They twist Scripture again
that only Christians in their church will go to heaven, to a timeless
dimension and brush aside that Yeshua will be on earth. They’d rather
believe in hundred-year-old deception of being born privileged, but
their name may not be on their own tombstone. Rather they will soon
perish in divine fury, lastly warned with a sun eclipse? Thus before
the web is gone, listen to the science echo that YHWH said to Moses
in the Torah and was linked to:
The Two Witnesses Restoring The Word (5-23-2015)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3KEZnwQUBc
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Now many mass graves are found and wonder, maybe they are the
lucky ones who died earlier, no more pain and unanswered prayers?
They all wait for a resurrection to be offered Life again, but this time
no strings attached by the same person, YHWH, who allowed Satan
to rebel with consequences. In a sinking World-Titanic grasp your
own answers to life’s mystery and call on Yeshua the way he was
revealed, not seen by others. Ask him to open your heart and wait;
hopefully you will pass the test. I hope to hear a response to my
unanswered prayers, confident of not repeating a deceived Solomon.
When I have a question, I put my finger at random in my Bible and
read his Word. It works for me! Examine what gave me comfort.
A Psalm of David # 57(NIV) - For the director of music
Have mercy on me, ELOHIM-Yeshua, have mercy on me,
for in you I take refuge.
I will take refuge in the shadow of your wings
until the disaster has passed.
2 I cry out to YHWH the Most High,
to my God, who vindicates me.
3 He sends from heaven and saves me,
rebuking those who hotly pursue me
ELOHIM-Yeshua sends forth his love and his faithfulness.
4 I am in the midst of lions;
I am forced to dwell among ravenous beasts—
men whose teeth are spears and arrows,
whose tongues are sharp swords.
5 Be exalted, ELOHIM-Yeshua, above the heavens;
let your glory be over all the earth.
6 They spread a net for my feet—
I was bowed down in distress.
They dug a pit in my path—
but they have fallen into it themselves.
7 My heart, ELOHIM-Yeshua, is steadfast,
my heart is steadfast;
I will sing and make music.
8 Awake, my soul!
Awake, harp and lyre!
I will awaken the dawn.
9 I will praise you, YHWH, among the nations;
I will sing of you among the peoples.
10 For great is your love, reaching to the heavens;
your faithfulness reaches to the skies.
11 Be exalted, ELOHIM-Yeshua, above the heavens;
let your glory be over all the earth.
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